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T H E LIGHTHOUSe. SUIT OF BLUE TRICOT SERGE! PUT "ON WAP" BY CANAL 

J r* 

%M alow «ea croons as a tlgrer tamed, 
Tull fed. inciinea to play, 

,(Jiot we know his mood wlieri the black 
clouds brood, 

As the lightnings leap to slay. 
fWben wind, and water combine for 

Elaug-hter 
And torture the tossing ships, 

SThen the aea's wild whine la a cry nia-

From a loosened tiger's tips! 

JBut however the winds of the world 
may roar. 

However the wild s?a whines. 
.{Warning the danger that Haunts 

shore. 
The lamp in the lighthouse shine*! 

rjWarning of danger and promise of a i i 
And guide on a pathless way— 

JThl» i s the pharos that raen have made 
For the ships on the sea astray. 

Bo or the winds the wayes may purr, 
may blow 

From the1 south of the earth or north 
j"rom SUerryvore to the Boston sho 

Tree Point to the Firth of Forth. 
Though death rides high through the 

windy sky / 
On the strength of the tempest's wings, 

Hour on hour the lamp in the tower 
Burns on and the fog bell rings 

Bo it hath been since the ancient days 
When the priests of ancjent fame 

Kindled in E.gypt a high red blaze 
For the fleets that homeward came, 

(Warning Of danger, promise of aid, 
And'guide on a pathless way— 

tfhls is the pharos that men have made 
For the ships on the sea astray! 

*—Lydia M. D. O'Nell. in Popular Me 
chanics Magazine^ 

•Highland Mary's" Grave Preserved. 
Highland Mary Campbell. Burns' 

Urst love, has. been discussed in the 
British parliament. It was feared 
that her grave would be destroyed to 
Wake room for extensions nf tho 
Harlan & Wolff ship building yards at 
Greenock. On the final reading of the 
Greenock improvement order confirma
tion bill In the house of common?, 
l l r . Alexander Shaw, secretary for 
Scotland, replying to many queries on 
the subject, stated that the senti
mental objections lodged by the Burns 
federation and other societies will he 
respected, The grave of Hlghlund 
Wary Is to be left untouched, he sa|d. 
only the monument being turned 
•round to face the road. "In due 
Course," added Mr. Shaw, " a semnd 
suitable monument will he erected on 
the same site more accessible to the 
public!" 

Pitcaim Island Made Port 'o f Call 
Through Construction of "Big 

, Ditch" Across Panama. 

Armenia. 
Armenia (the Scriptural Mlnnl) Is a 

country of northeastern Asia Minor, 
bounded on the north by Trehizond 
•nd Transcaucasia, on "the south . by 
Kurdistan, and on the east by the 
Caspian sea. For the most part it Is 
a tableland with an average elevation 
tof over 5.000 feet, the culminating 
point being Mount Ararat, 10.900 feet 
high. Armenia contains the head
waters of the Tigris and Euphrates 
rivers. The Armenians are Caucasians 
and speak a branch of the Aryan lan
guage. They have long been noted for 
their enterprising commercial spirit 
They are Christians and have been 
most cruefty persecuted by the Turks. 
During the recent war thousands of 
-Armenians were massacred. The 
treaty with Turkey has not, a s this is 
"written, been concluded. 

Blue tricot serge is the material 
used in this offering for spring. It has 
the popular Eton effect, with wide 
black braiding finish. A striking Span
ish girdle of many colored silks is thr 
finishing touch. 

SPRING TIME TO THIN DOWN 

: Man moves in a mysterious Way his 
fnisitit'ss to perform. Or, If his ways 

'IUV not mysterious, the consequences 
of them are likely to be so. 
- -F >r mure than u .hundred years I'lt,-
fiilrii Island' was reckoned one of" the 

; most isolated,- out-of-the-way places 
inhabited by man. In the cowhoy 
ptinise. it -wasn't even on the mad to 
nowhere. Kvervlioiiy knew of the 
island, and how it was peopled- bj 
folk desi'ended from the mutinous sail
ors of fiie British *hip, Bounty, and 
their Tiihitian wive*. According to 
:nvuimts, Ui,» mixture has resulted •in 
a d'eeiiledly handsome population, but 
rIioM> aeroiims were few and fur be
tween, for lint once ili'UO yesil'* dill 
any ship pther than some wandering; 
winder or petty trader blown from 
its course, toiie'b at t:be place. 

Froin this almost planetary Isola
tion, tlie little H e hiis been plucked-
-iry the J'limiiiiit canal ' If That Is not 
MII iiii.fiellin:i\ what i*-? But I'itcairn 
i*. found to-be on the direct route from 
ffie Pacific end of the blj; ditch to the 
principal Au-trallnirport-. it will die-
ionic a port of call, a watering sta
tion, a i>liice to f;et fresh fruits and 
.nven vegetaliles; and iloiibtless it will 
develop the usual chiiraeterlstlc* of 
such localities, not e\.cep':uiK prnliie.-rs 
•ind locnl curio makers, i'nitcress has 
Its pri<*e and the Panama .oaiial Is no 
eVept . io t l . 

Garment Essential to Complete 
Spring Wardrobe. 

Short Sleeves Preferred and Mode Is 
Collarless With Neckline Deeper 

a.t Sheulders. 
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A Real Grievance! 
The railroad orticinl united 

'stern citizen to communicate 
troubles. 

"I want you tr> give orders." tle-
uianded the visitor, "that the engineer 
of the express whi"h passes through 
Klin Crove at i l :•">,"> lie restrained frnrn 
blowing his whistle on Sunday morn
ings." 

"Impossible!" exploded the official, 
"What prompts you to make such a 
ridiculous request?" 

"Well, you see." explained the citi
zen, in an -undertone, "our pastor 
preaches tint il be hears that whistle 
blow, and that confounded express 
was twenty minutes late last Sunday." 
—New York Central Magazine. 

r RETAINING KNOWLEDGE. 

Mother—Henry, does your ear 
ache? 

Henry—No. mother. 
Mother—Then why have you 

put cotton wool in it? 
Henry—.Well, you know, moth? 

er, you keep on -telling me that 
I learn so little because what 
goes la one ear conies out of the 
other, so I've plugged the other 
one up! 
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Plump Figures Not Suitable for Sea
sonable Costumes and Captivat

ing Eton Suits. ' 

Ruffles and flouwes do not look well 
on plump figures; tlie new spring cos* 
tumes---and especially the captivating 
Eton suits—demand slenderuess of 
line. So a good many women are 
frantically trying to achieve slender* 
ness in order to wear the frills and 
the Ktons of the new season. Spriug 
Is the time of times to reduce. The 
green vegetables are obtainable and 
eggs which are nutritious uiul yet not 
fattening are growing less expensive 
every day. The heating funds such as 
meat, fats and sweets ure not as nec
essary ns they are In cold weather. 
The walking Is better, also, and one 
may get out more for Ions trumps.— 
and nothing Is better for the figure 
than a good long walk every <Jny. Not 
only does the br*sk oserclse trtnk* 
muscles more supple and lines trlm-
nier, hut brisk welkins-ii idim's.ileep 
breathing and plenty of oxygen taken 
into the lungs burns up fat. 

The one'sure way to Irw* weight Is 
to cut out fntproducitic foods from' 
the. filet. This, means you must glvei Memorial to Norsemen, 
np nil sweets, butter. H-'h-a-ra-vlMs.-thel— Nearly the centuries before Coltiin-
erlspy part of roast meats and chick- »"s bailed •<» America, aceordliig to 
en, salad dre*-*dng<. that are made with!*">""' historians, a party of N'orvmen 
oil. and especially hevernces that are landed on the northenst.-rn coast nf 
piled with whipped cream. Potatoes •"••*• continent, and a few'years Inter 
must he avoided as the plncue. I.e.ili «»*tnhlls|,ed a colony. As a memorial 
meats nmv be eaten and m.»**t of the:'" """^ , , i , r , v *'*plorers » rough stone 
vegetables, crusty bread and toast Hm>'* , m s '"'<"" erected at Aubiirndale. 
without butter, MihuK entrees not 

Giving to Get 
The average business mind Is a 

paradox. Under the usual "no-e-to 
grindstone" conditions, resulting from 
the tendency to "da it all myself" and 
hesitation to delegate responsibility, 
we find In all lines of business too 
high a percentage of men who are the 
most perfect examples of narrow 
selfishness ntld suspicious Ki'eeit. And 
yet It is these same men who. when 
they are shown bow to drop ibfir 
needless burden, are the most valiant 
fighters for tin* better order of things 
under the 1 aimer of "(living to (let." 
The narrow selfishness becomes Intel
ligent selfishness, with realization that 
under true co-operatIon each always 
srets anore than he j;lves.— Murray 
Springer In Forbes Magazine. 
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Something Accomplished 
"Who Is the lenrned looking man? 
"A synthetic chemist." 
"What's he working on?" 
"A beer tablet." 
"Has he succeeded ?u producing 

ope?'" 
"Now but he's discovered n new com

position that's fine for making buttons 
and pipe stems.' ,:--Birmingham Aue-
Herald. 

Held Prisoner by Spirit. 
When a-Bangor (Me.) business man 

closed his office late in the afternoon 
a woman was standing in the doorway 
waiting for a car, and neither he nor 
she noticed that when he closed the 
door hef skirt caught in the Jamb. 
When her car came along she missed 
It, Half an hour afterward the busi-
ness man, summoned by telephone, ar
rived and released the prisoner. 

M-* - i 

Expense u not efficiency. 
Don't pay for goldhorseshoes 
wntn you bay your printing. 
Sensible printing on sensible 
p*per—Hsramennill Bond 
—wiH save you noney smd 
getreeufaforrou. 
That is the kind of work we 
do and the land of, paper 
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made with milk and—-if you must have 
a taste of sweet, light jeltjes ungnr-
tiished with "Shipped creinn. If you 
feel hungry between rneiils take a 
glass of water. If you feel actually 
fftint and "gone." nibble nf a whole
wheat biscuit or take a beaten egg in 
a glass of milk. While yon are on 
the strict diet the egg ami milk will 
give you strength without adding fat 
to your silhouette. 

WILD FLOWERS ARE FEATURED 

American Blossom* of All 
Strong'y in Evidence at Recent 

Gig City Style Show, 

Mass.. n town that is believed to oc
cupy the siiine site as the legendary 
settlement. Investigation lias failed 
to reveal any traces of building ruins 
in the vicinity.4niFhas resulted in the 
finding of several old stone walks, 
which are thought to have b*-en con
structed by the Inhabitants of .the an
cient \illage. 

There Is this to be said 
new fashions for the season 

Strength In Faith. 
It is the man or the woman of faith, 

nnd hence of courage, who is the inns-
ter of circumstances, and who makes 
bis or her power felt in the world. It 

'Is the man or the woman who lacks 
Kinds|faith and" who as a consequence is 

weakened nnd crippled by fears nnd 
forel)iirlimr«. who is tle> creature of 
nil passing occurrences.-Kxchaaee. 
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Your task of buying your spring 
suit is not really completed until you 
have invested lit at least one hlouse 
ti> go with it, observes a fashion cor*-
respondent. And, although there Is 
n o further doubt «-oncei;iiiug the re
turn o>f the lingerie hlousx to favor, 
still you know that this type of blouse 
Is not the o n e to -st'lect to be worn 
under your xuit Jm-ket. It is sure to 
show creu*.es when you take off the 
Jacket. Moreover, if you do take off 
the Jacket you want a blouse that 
ifive*, HII liiibroken line with the suit 
Skirt, ami this emmot he accomplished 
if you sire weni.ing a white 'blouse. 

It re>nll) is wl-,e to have one hlouse 
that almost vsnctly matches the suit, 
and the- new material selected for such 
a blouse Is triiolette or some other 
sort of knitted silk fabric, which seems 
.proof aj;iilnst wrinkles. This season 
the short sle«»\e, elbow or shorter, will 
l>«* the preference for these Idolises' 
and usually tlie mode is collarless 
w i th a neckline open at the neck,' 
some!fines deeiier at" 111e""slfi>uIdeiV 
than from front io back. 

However, the hnmluind>i batiste, 
linen or voile blouse Is In high favor 
and will he worn for summer ami re-; 
8v*rt wear. I t reminds one of a decade 
ug". for now as then the wjell-dressed 
women are ordering fhese handmade 
blouse* in numbers, ini*ny women hav
ing hud In us large a supply as a 
dozen, all hand madtf, for tlie spring > 
a n d ssgroiiter • smtsoti. They will -be 
w<»rn with the separate sport skirt. 
Then there a r e colored wash blouses, 
tluiao and green and toast, and these 
are to b e worn often with the separate 
skirt of white. 

The blouse that extends far below 
t h e waistline is little In evidence. How
ever, most o f the blouses, save the 
conventional sort o f lingerie blouses 
that have made their appearance and. 

Satin Blouse, Flowers in Apptique. 

of course, tlie regulation slilrt which 
is still worn for sport wear—most of 
the blouses have something below the 
waistline. SoraeUmes they terminate 
In a wide girdle that extends to the 
hips. 

CLOTHING FOR YOUNGER SET 

Materials Include Cotton Poplin 
Dresses for Girls and Suits 

tor Boys. 

for 

that one 
cannot tell whether the wearer thereof 
Isi coming or going, says a fashion 
writer. This coos for the shape, or 

Inevitable. 
"They say that Washington never 

told a l ie" ruminated the Red Chevro-
nlie. "hut I don't believe it possible. 

lack of shape, just as you plen«e. As|Why. look here, when he got his rlis-
for the materials, one Is in doubt. 
They are cnmlntr and com In c strong. 

"The wild . .flowprs of America;" 
yards and vards of them reproduced 
on supple silk, were featured at the 
Fashion Art leacue nnnunl conven
tion, recently held in Chicago. Dan--
delions, pansles. iris, daisies!, figured 
in great profusion. It is said that the 
United States Is now manufacturing 
more silk than all other countries of 
•the world combined, having wrested 
supremacy from Japan. 

More than a thousand designers, 
dressmakers and artists attended' the 
convention. They agree that styles 
this season will he unusually gay, vhe 
Customary reaction from the restric 
tioiis due to the war. 

New Sport Clothes. 
Many of the new sport suits couslsi 

of separate skirts of white flannel with 
velveteen coats. The fashion demands 
dark rich color* for the coat, such as 
burnt orange, dark green, dark blue. 
The coat is trimmed with black patent 
leather or leathers of bright colors. 
Smart suede coats are worn for njo-
toring. 

Care of. Handi. 
When hands have become soft and 

shrunken, by using soda and hot wa-
ter, n ib them With common salt and 
It will help to make them smooth. 

charge somebody w a s bound to ask 
him to tell alx»ut his war experiences, 
and— 

"No. sir. Washington just must 
have lied some."—The Home Sector. 

His Modest Wish. 
"Bnidder Kosnnko, how much y'-ail 

gwine to tax me for de Use Q' dat new 
Mack swing-tail coat o' yo'n for a cou
ple o' days?" 

"What yo' want wid that coat for a 
couple o' day*, sah?" 

"Muh- wife died y i s t W y . sab* and I 
aims to enjoy a short mou'n."—Kan
sas City Star. 

Hard Luckr Indeed. 
The new baliy brother Was sleeping 

and Mary Elizabeth had been cliided 
several times for playing and laugh
ing rather noisily. "0, dear," she 
grumbled, "since that baby came I 
can't even whisper laugh." 

Skies Foretell Weather. 
A d^ep-blue colored sky* even when 

seen through clouds, Indicates fair 
weather, while a growing whiteness 
Indicates an approaching rain. 

The time is certainly past when 
children's clothes can be purchased 
ready t o wear for a mere song. Mak
ing them at home is a great saving 
this season, especially if the stores are 
carefully "shopped" for bargains In 
materials. Fortunately no one style 
dominates the style field for children 
(for the matter of that, jjreat leeway 
Is admitted in fashion-! for grown
u p s us well) and variety Is really the 
important point to achieve. 

Cotton poplin is in high favor for 
sturdy service dresses for.l ittle glrfs 
and for suits for small boys. Cotton 
crepe isf another fabric that is a favor
i t e when clothes for everyday wear 
are Under consideration. The small 
girl will be becomingly—outfitted In 
v.oile, organdie, . swIss and similar 
transparent fabrics when really warm 
weather arrives—that is, for some
what" dressy occasions—but the sturdy 
percales, poplins, chambrays and cot
ton crepes will be selected for play 
hours, 

Vivid, rather dark, or at least 
medium shades are in great favor for 
service clothes for. members of the 
younger set. Jade green is liked and 
i s very smart when becoming. Marl-
gold yellow and a medium blue are 
a lso much used. 

taken In'the Other Sense. 
Miss Mugg—'I think ybu are j a s t 

beautiful, my dear. 
Miss Bute (modestly)—That's where 

•rtf differ.—Boston Transcript. 

Coiffure Favors Oriental. 
The Spanish influence and the ori

ental i s noted in hair-dressing as 
In gowns;; the Spanish in the coif that 
piles the hair high on the head; the 
oriental In the coronet effects which 
have returned. Though shops are 
showing many lovely hair ornaments, 
it is only with most formal evening 
•Iress that these ar» being worn. 

in alt 
such wonderful values as the HOTEL ROCHESTER RESTtJA-
RANT. Just note the following combinations real marvels of 
of excellence: 

JUMBO WHJTCflSH-Fresh daily from the water of 
Lake Ontario, within 20 miles of Rochester, by special 
arrangement with fishermen who only supply Hotel 
Rochester. 

PLANKED BONELESS DELICIOUS BIG WHITEPISH 
with Yegetables, $1.10 per person, 
SEASHORE DINNER of Lobster, Clams, Casino Crab 
Meat au Gratin, and fresh baked Potato, $1 per per
son. 

THE BAY STATE SHORE DINNER-Cherrystone 
Clams, Steamed Live Lobster, Boston Scrod Saute and 
Baked Potato, $1.25. 

BEEPSTEAK DINNER-Filet Mignon, Fresh Mush-, 
rooms, French Fried Potatoes, LettU5e and Tomatoes, 
$1.25 per person. 
(All Lobsters alive, direct to us in patent iced pack
ages). 

. Not forgetting our famous OLD-FASHIONED CORN 
COB SMOOKED HAM-Two Fresh Eggs, fried in the 
Ham gravy, with vegetables, $1.30 
A variety of coki suggestions for the summer time. Our Ice 
Cream ia the best in town, smooth as velvet, and flavored to an 
exquisite nicety. ' 

Our pTesanaTpasfryTTjelfer thaiTMother ever made; 

Private dinners for small parties, arranged at short notice, at 
very reasonable prices. 

The eminent violin soloist, Susan Tomkins, 
with Raymond Pagan's Peerless Orchestra, 
every evening during the dinner hours. 

HOTEL ROCHESTER 
MILTON ROBLEE, Manager. 

ESTABLISHED 1831 

The Unshrunken 
Dollars 

The purchasing power of the dollar has 
shrunken to less than one-half its pre
war value. A dollar spent now will 
bring you only a fraction of its one-time, 
worth. On the other hand, a dollar sav
ed now will be worth considerably more 
in the future than at present—in ad
dition to the interest it will earn here. 
So you see that this is one of the best 
t imes in history for saving money. 

ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK 
WESTMATN AND FTTZHUGH STREETS 

*». 

IDLE DOLLARS 
STANDSTILL 

It is a well known fact that the 
wages of idlnesa is demotion. Just 
so with idle dollara;they standstill 
and therefore cannot increase. 
Give your funds the opportunity 
of working safely at liberal inter
est at the Mechanics Savings 
Bank, 
Last Dividend at the rate of 4*. 
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Roller Screens 
Modernize the home. They are handy, all-steel screens, made 

. of the finest mesh, that are permanently fastened to the win
dow. Made so they roll up easily out of the way. 
Their installation means an end to screen troubles. 
Write or telephone for complete information. 

FlhBao Screen Corporation, Rochester, N, Y. 
, Rochester Safes Off ice 10d East ' A v e . , 'Phones S tone 8M2 Chase 265t 

J 

Rochester lion & Metal Co. 
325 St. Paul Street 

Iron, Steel aid Metals 
T e l e p h o n e s , Main 464, S t o n e 1518 

New md S«coBd-HaBd R I I I J , Pipe, Efc. 
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